
2022 Facility Upgrades FAQ

Carpet $40,000
Paint and Plaster (Sanctuary + Balcony) $40,000
Pew Cushions $15,000
Exterior of North Wall (Repair) $16,000
Door replacement $7,000
Solar project $154,000
Contingency $3,000

There have been various committees identifying needs over the past two years, with Trustee input.
The Administrative Council appointed a Task Force in late 2021 to complete that work, including receiving
congregational input, and they reported the priorities. Administrative Council next considered the list,
adopted it and forwarded it to Trustees who are the custodians of church facilities under the Book of
Discipline. 
Trustees requested funding from the Endowment Committee, who also considered the rationale for the
priority list. Once approved, the Finance Committee approved the overall capital project budget. 

Lighting in the sanctuary can be converted to LED bulbs. However, they require new, relatively, expensive,
dimmer switches. Benefits of converting include fewer times that they need replaced and having fewer burned-
out bulbs during the year.
The plastic covering that protects the stained-glass windows are turning yellow and are becoming brittle.
Replacing them now is more aesthetic, however they will need replaced at some point in the near future to be
effective as protection.

Exterior work will commence as soon as contracts are signed.
Sanctuary work is anticipated to commence following a mid-July wedding previously scheduled. During the  
 8-week or so remodeling time, services will be held at alternate locations.

Facility Renewal Priorities:

What are the priorities and what is the estimated cost of each? 

How were these projects determined to be priorities?

What other needs are coming in future years?

When will work occur?
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Endowment income earned in prior years, totaling $100,000, has been approved by the Endowment
Committee.
Lead donors specifically for the solar array component have pledged $50,000.
A lead donation of $32,000 for sanctuary renewal was received at the onset of early planning.
Endowment Committee further agreed to advance any moneys necessary to complete the projects in a timely
manner, being repaid by congregational pledges where and when they are available.

The endowment earns income able to be spent on non-budgeted facility improvements in two ways. First, the
permanent account allows up to 4% of investments to be annually spent. Second, a portion of the income from
the Tillotson Trust that has not yet been distributed to the permanent account, is available because the
Endowment Committee concurs that there are immediate and upcoming facility needs.

Trustees’ annual budget for small maintenance projects, cleaning supplies, snow removal, lawn care, etc. totals
$46,000. Of that, only $28,000 is available for the church itself as there are annual expenses for the van,
parsonages, organ, and other equipment. Thus, major facility enhancements and repairs need funding above
and beyond what is available from annual pledges and contributions.

Indicate interest in donating by completing and returning the attached Donor Intent Form.
For those pledged to be contributed in the near future, the church needs funds to be received by January 30,
2024, which allows those contributing to group various donations into one tax year for those able to itemize
tax-deductible contributions.

Funding:

How will the priority projects get paid for? 

How do endowment earnings help pay for facility projects?

What facility repair and maintenance expenses are in the annual budget funded by pledges and
contributions?

How can congregation members help?

 


